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Hi, Expedition Rangers!
Arg you "Readyi'u,
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M0 65802-1894. Additional copies available for
purchase through Gospel Publishing House at
800-641 -431 0 0r gospelpublishing,com.
The Royal Ranger clubs names, logos, emblems,
and artwork are registered trademarks 0r copyright
protected properties, @ 2009 by Gospel Publishing
House, 1445 North Boonville Avenue, Springfield,
Missouri 65802. All rights reserved. Unauthorized
duplication pr0hibited. Printed in USA. Periodicals
postage paid at Springfield. Missouri.
Send address changes to HANGEFS
NOW,1445 N, Boonville Avenue, Springfield, M0

?oSTMASTER:

65802-1 894
Royal Rangers, Expediti0n Rangers, and the
Royal Rangers logo are registered trademarks of
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Springfield, M0. All rights reserved.

All scripture quotati0ns, unless otherwise noted,
are taKen {rom lhe HOLY BIBLE, NEW INTERNATIONAL
VERSION@. CopyrightO 1973, 1978, 1984 by
lnternational Bible S0ciety. Used by permission
of Zondervan. All rights reserved.

amazing quest? As an Expedition Ranger, you'll embark on
a journey of knowledge and adventure as you grow into the
image of Christ and learn His leadership skills.There is nothing
like being an Expedition Ranger. lt's exhilarating!
But the fun has a

purpose-to develop the character of Jesus in

your life and to set a good example for your friends, family, and
younger Rangers. Are you "Ready"for this important leadership
challenge? I know you are;that's why you're in Rangers.
This is the first year anyone has received Rangers NOU[/. This
edition is just for Expedition Rangers. ln it, you will find what you
need to make the most of this year in Rangers. lt is going to be
an adventurous and rewarding 12 months. But don't do

it alone. lnvite your friends to join in the excitement!
Get into it. Make friends, earn advancements,
make your group the best, get out and help people
to make Jesus known, become a man of God,

and have lots of fun. That's what it's all about!

Doug Marsh
IIIATIONAI.

ow motto challenges, for another

IIRISIOR

Publications Manager

John Hicks

On a personal note, l'd love to have you as a friend
Facebook. Meet you there!
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Editor-in-chief

Rev. Doug Marsh

Sandra Blanchatd
Technical Editor

National Director
Evangelize the world, equip
the next generation of Chrirtlike
men, and empower lifelong

servant leaders.
Design & Development
COVER PHOTOGRAPHY
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An Opportunity
for Growth!
Now is your tirne to
explore new things!

Ranger Basics
Emblem, Golden Rule,
Motto, Pledge,
7 Promises for Boys

Our Mission
& Methods
Bringing lt All Together!

Speed The Light

@

o

Providing rnissionaries
around the world with
vehicles and equipment.

It's Cool To Be A Leader
You could become a leader now.

lnternet Safety Pledge
Rules for going on the !nternet.

Are You a

National Champion?
You can participate in
national com petitions.
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srL christmas challenge
A Place For You at an AGU
Let God shape your life at an
Assemblies of God school.

HowTo Build
A Screaming PC
The major components
pto build a fast PC.

Why Shooting
Sports?
You don't have to be
the fastest, stron gest,
or tallest to excel in

shooting sports.
ANc;ERs 3
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1804, a group of men set out from
St. Louis, Missouri to explore a newly

acquired part of the western United States.
The group was led by Meriwether Lewis
&.William Clark and later became known as
the "Corp of Discovery." Their explorations
have become legendary in the history of the U.S.
for the role they played in exploring the \West.
Today, you have the opportunity to explore new areas and discover
new things. In Expedition Rangers, you will experience the great
outdoors through camping, hiking, sports, and other activities. You
will develop leadership and teamwork skills as you work
with others to accomplish common goals. Learning new
things about yourself, life, and the world around you
will expand your knowledge. But most importantlS
you will strengthen your relationship with God and
other Christians through regular Bible studies and
devotions that will help you grow into the image
of Christ.
Luke2z52 says, "AndJesus grew in wisdom and in
stature and in favor with God and men." According
to this verse, Jesus grew in four ways: mentally (grew
in wisdom), physically (grew in stature), spiritually (grew
in favor with God), and socially (grew in favor with men).
The goal of the Royal Rangers ministry is take you on a
journey to full and complete manhood according to the
pattern of Jesus. You, too, will grow in these four ways.

Mentally -

Your mind will grow stronger by reading,
learning, and experiencing new skills.

Physically - Your body will grow stronger as you

practice good health habits, proper diet, and exercise.
ffipBr*&wm8*g - Your spirit will grow stronger as you
develop the basic Christian disciplines of prayer, Bible
reading, church attendance, and telling others about
Christ (evangelism).

Your relationships with others will grow
work together in teams,
and experience leadership opportunities in your
patrol and outpost.

ffier*$m#$+g
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as you make new friends,

Just as Lewis & Clark explored the vast expanse
of the !7est, you have the bpportunity to .*plo..
new things and discover the many new experiences
waiting for you in Royal Rangers. v,

The meaning of the

tEM

* Four Gold Points
Four phases of a boy's develoPment:

PHYSICAL
SPIRITUAL

MENTAL

soclAL

+ Four Red Points
Four cardinal doctrines of the Church,

SALVATION

BAPTISM IN THE HOLY SPIRIT
HEALING
RAPTURE

* Eight Blue Points
Eight points of the Ranger Code:

ALERT
CLEAN
HONEST

COURAGEOUS
LOYAL
COURTEOUS
OBEDIENT
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Goals & Boufrda n es
for Daily Living
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I will honor lesus Christ, rny parents,
rnq t'arnily, rny t'riends, and those in authoritq.

€p I

promise to "pRAy AND READ THE BIBLE"
a minimum of three times a week
I will strive t'or the goal to pray,
read the Bible, and worship each daq.

€p
Wffeh 6odk l"lelp,

I

mr&Xt

to serue God,
my church,
and my fellowman;
to live by the

ily rule.

in my thoughts and moral behavior.
I vow not to participate in d,rugs, cigarettes,

""@ I

do my hest','

Ranger Code;
make the
Iden Rule

I promise to practice "PURITY"
alcohol, t'oul language, and pornography.
I prorntse God to keep rnqselt' sexuallq pure
t'or rnarriage.

promise to attend "CHURCH" regularly.
1 recognize that a keq elernent in keepinq these
proruises will be rny corurnitrnent to regular

participation in church and Christian activities.

I promiseto promote the "GREAT
COMMISSION" as stated in Matthew 28:18-20.
I will spread..lhe good news ot' God's love bU tellinq
rnq t'arnily, t'riends, neighbors, and others tltat lesus
died t'or us and wants to be our personal Savior.

I promke to "BE

THE BEST I cAN BE"
in everylhing Ido.

I promiseto "ASK FoR FoRGMENESS"
when I fail.
If I fat in anty of the above prornises or sin against
God's Word I will ask t'or t'orgivness and forgive
who sin against rue.l will never give up,
will always trust God to help rne to becorne
like Christ.

walletto remind you of the promises
you've made. CallGPH at 1:800=641-4310
ask for ITEM,#05HU:5500.
:
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Adventures in Camping
Youl ticket to a safe and comfortable outing. Plenty ofpictures and
instluctions cover camping-related
activities like knot tying, Iire building, and campcraft projects. Paper.

t

235 pages.

02HU1036

5t.gS

Camping & Wilderness
Survival, Second Edition

s

by Paul Tawrell
This full-co1or encyclopedia provides new in-depth topics includin-s
swamp hiking, avalanches, wildfires. animal attacks, hurricanes and
tornadoes, as weli as over 100 pa-ues
on first aid. Paper. 1,088 pages.

03HU7756 s3s.00
Emergency Survival

Kit

Contains poncho. signal mirror'.
waterproof match box, waterproof
matches, flashlight. whistle, compass, wire saw, emergency blanket.
fish hooks. leader line and sinkers.
sewing needle, and razor. 6 x 9"

08HU6013
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Camping Survival Summer
A virtual library of outdoor know-

ledge-trapping animals, building
shelters. performing first aid. flnding
watel, avoiding dangerous animals.
and becoming unlost-all in one

unfbldable map. Paper.

03HUs443

s12.9s

l\lastercardlr'isa/Dlscover accepted, All orders subject to credlt
approval. Prices subject to change without notice. Listed prices do
not include shipping/handling charges. Where applicable, state &
local tax will be added to your order. Postage and handling charges:
$0-$24.99, $3.75; $25.00-$a9.99, $5 00; $50 00 or more, 8% Due
to increased carrier costs, these rates are sublect to change.

Our Mission & Methods
Bringing lt All Together
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What names pop into Your head when
you think of great leaders: George
Washington, Martin Luther King, Jr.,
Abraham Lincoln, Alexander the Great,
Moses, or maybe Jesus? These are all
considered great leaders. But did you
know that becoming a great leader

doesn't happen by accident? Have
you ever thought of yourself as a
leader? You probably have, but what
level of leader are you? When we first

evaluate the twelve disciples chosen
by Jesus, our first

thought might be that

church.

But men like Peter and John developed into great leaders of the
Leaders good or bad have an enormous impact on the world today
You see them all the time on TV or in newspapers and magazines.

..-:::\
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You probably have displayed some level of leadership yourself at
school, at church, in a community club, or on an athletic team'
Did you know Royal Rangers was designed
as possible by boys and

I

to be led

as much

young men like you? lt's one of the

overarching goals from the National Royal Rangers Ministries.
We desire to be a boy-led, adultfacilitated ministry
Thats right, your ability to become a good leader

important to your local group and the Royal Rangers ministry.
You are needed as a leader in your Royal Ranger group right
nowlYou can and should be a great aide to the adult leaders.
You can assist with planning the next outing or activity, teaching
a merit or Bible study, or even running most of the outpost meeting.
You can help develop leadership skills in the younger boys in your
outpost and can assist with decisions about what younq men your age
is

like to do for service projects or general fun!The adult leaders should be

able to rely on your leadership in all of these areas.
Does this sound like a challenqe you are up too? The more experience you have
as a leader, the more enjoyable it will be for you and the whole group. As you have

opportunities, you will lead with greater confidence, requiring less guidance from adult
leaders. lt's about experience and a wiliness to develop good leadership skills. lt is like playing
any sport or game.The more you practice, the better you get
Let's also not forget that Jesus has a plan for you and knows what your potential really is.
you ready
.Just as in His disciples, Jesus sees what we can be not just what we are today. So are
to step up and meet the leadership challenge? lf you are, then Royal Rangers can truly be a
boy-led, adult-facilitated ministry!

ra

by Steve Schultz

National lunior Leadership Developmett Coatdinatcr

re

IHTEHHET SHFETV FLEtrEE
for tliddLe & Higf, School

re

W

IWILL TALK WITH MY PARENTS OR GUARDIAN ABOUT
THEIR EXPECTATIONS AND GROUND RULES FOR GOING ONLINE

w

I will talk with my parents or guardian so that we can set up rules for going online. The rules will include
the time of day that I may be online, the length of time I may be online, whom t may communicate with
while online, and appropriate areas for me to visit while online. I will not break these rules or access
other areas without their permission.

W

lwillneverdownload anything from anyone ldon't know. ln addition to offensive content, spam or junk
E-mail may contain viruses thit can dimage my computer,

w

IWILL KEEP MY IDENTITY PRIVATE
I.will never share personal information such as my full name, my mailing address, my telephone number,
the name of my school, or any other information that could helfi someone determin'e my actual identity.
I will also not reveal any personal information about my friends or family.
I

W

will never send a person my picture or anything else without first checking with my parents or guardian.

IWILL NEVER RESPOND TO ANY ONLINE COMMUNICATION

@

THAT MAKES ME FEEL UNCOMFORTABLE

I will tell a trusted adult if I come across anything that makes me feel scared, uncomfortable,
or confused.

W

I will never respond to any messages that are rude or offensive in any way. I will show the message
to a trusted adult right away so that he or she can decide if it's necessary to contact the online seivice

or other authorities.

re

IWILL NEVER MEET IN PERSON WITH ANYONE I HAVE FIRST "MET" ONLINE
wtTHouT DtscusslNc tT wtTH My PARENTS OR GUARDIAN

W

Since the biggest danger to my safety is getting together with someone I have first "met" online, I won't
meet in person with anyone unless my parents or guardian agrees to the meeting, they will go with me
to the meeting, and the meeting will be in a public place.

ffi

IWILL RESPECT OTHER PEOPLE'S RIGHTS WHILE ONLINE
The lnternet is a large c-ommunity; therefore, my behavior while on it affects others, I will always treat
others the way I would like to be treated,

W

I will respect copyright laws and check on sources, When writing reports I will make sure that the online
sources of information are credible, and I will always cite my soutces.

Piracy is illegal and keeps authors, artists, and others from getting paid for their work. I will never download
things such as pictures, games, music, or movies that have noi been given to the public for free.

Adapted trom Teen Safety on the Information Highway by Lawrence J. Magid.
Copyright @ '1994, 1 998, and 2003 National Center for Missing & Exploited Children. Att rights reserved.
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ROY{LMNGERS

by steve schultz, l{ational Junior Leadership Development coorclinator

ave you ever

national levels. These events
dreamed of being a
! are sponsored by Children's
national champion : Ministry Agency and National
in basketball, soccer, golf,
Youth Ministries, respectively.
football, or hockey? How
Did you know that Royal
about being voted the
Rangers who make it to the
a
a
of the_ \7orld Series, NBA
a
top national level are not
iiships, or Stanley : only recognizedby CMA
Cup finals? Reality check!
and NYM but also by the
just
That's
a dream, right?
National Royal Ranger
'What
if you couldbe a
Ministry? Ask your children's
national champion now?
or youth pastor today about
how you can get involved.
There are also annual
events in archery, BB-gun,
air rifle, smallbore rifle, ffap
shooting, and black powder
a chance to be a national
rifle. These are called "posral"
champion in several events : events because you can
eachyear.
compete anytime January
The Junior Bible Quiz
1-October 31 in your local
and Teen Bible Quiz compere : area and mail in the results to
eachyear from local through : the sponsoring organization.

MVP
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a
a
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a
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a
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a
a
a
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a
a
a

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

a
i
a
a
a
a
a

They combine all the resulrs,
and the top scorers receive
awards not only from that
organtzation but also from
the National Royal Rangers
Ministry. A top score in any
event earns you the title
of national champion. For
more information on the
national championships and
how they work, just visit
the national Royal Rangers
website: royalrangers. ag.org/
championships.
See, you really could be
a national champion and
not even know it. The only
way to know for sure is to
participate. So talk to your
commander today about how
many events your outpost will
participate in this year. \o

Top qualifiers in each event receive gold, silver, or bronze status.
EXPEDTTTtrN
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Juan Deluna
James Dempsey
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Recurve Divilsion
Name

Age Class
8 & under
8 & under
8 & under

District
So. Cal
So. Cal
So. Cal

Outpost

5core

156
67

93
67

2

1

42

3

45
45
156

80
64

1

57

.,)

Place
1

C
I

F
I

Alex Garcia

9

Hunter Heiss

9

Lashel Voit

9

So. Cal
So. Cal
So. Cal

Jordan Edwards
Jeffrey Ramirez
Francisco Deluna

10
10
10

So. Cal
So. Cal
So. Cal

9
75

67
66

2

67

37

.)

Peter Whittenberg
Nathan Torres
Joseph Acevedo

11
11
11

ND

29

150

1

So. Cal
So. Cal

75

128
102

2

Jacob Dixon
Cody Triggs

t2

Potomac

1

72

l2

So. Cal
So. Cal

2

Anthony Chaparro

84
156
303

148
93
75

3

Anthony Perez
Johnny Cuevas

13
13
13

So. Cal
So. Cal
So. Cal

303

159
105
79

2

82
156
62

796

1

140

2

156
275
45

247
221

2

125

3

9

106

255
252

2

70

228

3

Jimmy Wheeler
Cameron Smith

1,1-

15

Jessiah Ramirez

14-15

Kenny Gage
Kenton Lawson
Chris Sossamon

14- 15

Oklahoma
So. Cai
So. Cal
So. Cal

Arkansas

Kevan Gerdes

16-18
16-18
16-18

Angel Romero
Harry Walker
Patrick Harrington

Adult
Adult
Adult

So. CaI
So. Cal
So. Cal

So. Cal

271

1

70

131

2

F

1

u

)

E
E

a

3

C

t

1

I
(

3

)
,)

F

1

U
C

1

District

Outpost

Score

So. TX
So. TX
So. TX

5
5

190
162

5

1.41

9
9
9

MN
MN

99
94

2

So. Cal

45

737
129
60

Logan Sahlstrom
Jarrett Sczech
Jon Thompson
Andv Olsen
Colin Almberg

10
10
10

MN

94

223

1

So. TX
So. TX

5

215

2

5

183

3

11
11

MN

14

223

1

ND

147

2

Matthew Klika

1.1

27
6

132

3

Dakota Feist

1Z

27
2

1

1.2

1Z

128

165
159

2

Joshua Gilliland
Bryce Penner
Drew Merrill

ND
Oklahoma
So. MO

214

Andrew Brommet

13

MN

gg

248

1

13

L2

193

2

Clint Harlow

13

Potomac
Oklahoma

2

17A

3

Paul Dubbels

14-15
14-15
14-15

So. TX
So. TX
So. Cal

5

261
247

2

16-18
16-18
16-18

ND

MN

27
99

So. MO

Adult
Adult
Adult

Potomac

Joshua Thompson
Jacob Hully

Jordan Sczech
Payton Johnson
Raleigh Millar

Alex Garcia
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Timothy Sundoral
Kenny Gage
David McVeigh
Christian Penner
Josh Bancroft
David Sundine
Morgan Walsh
Randy Smith

Age Class
8 & under
8 & under

8 & under

E
(

Compound Division
Name

.

So. MO

5

Place
1

I

2

a

1

F

)

3

3

1

189
)c-7

3

z

6

197
180

ND

27

263

1

ND

27

26t

2

l2

261

J

62

E

1

3

)

C
(

f
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BB-Gun
lndividual Results

o
I

F
I
F
lU
tr
I
J

Team Results

Score

LA

LA

149
13s

Joshua Thompson

8
8

257
257

2

So. TX

5

51

3

Daniel Cummins

9

IL

257

224

1

Ryan Lindell
Jacob Foreman
Jarrett Sczech
Joseph Acevedo

10
10
10

LA
LA

257

238

1

4

207

2

So. TX

5

So. Cal
So. Cal
Pen FL

75

Air Rifle
lndividual Results

I

Light Bifle
lndividual Results

3

75

225
219

2

747

2t4

J

147
4

z.),)
274

2
3

1

t2
t2

Pen FL
LA

12

LA

257

2t4

13

242
242

260

1

239

2

Z42

228

3

262

1

239

2

)
1

Taylor Nance
Nick Webb
Isaiah Seilhamer

13
13

Penn-Del
Penn-Del
Penn-Del

Mark Blaski

74

LA

Ben Raimbault
Jacob Acevedo

14

LA

257
257

t4

So. CaI

75

2to

J

Paul Dubbels

15
15

So. TX

5

LA

257

248
216

Z

Penn-Del
LA

242

7t64

1

4

86s

2

CLA Gold
Adventure 4

Junior
Junior
Junior

Team Bullseye

Senior
Senior

Name

Category

1.5

Anthony Rotkahr
Brandon Leen
Clement Mutabazi
Chris Royal

Eagle Rock Adventure

Adventure 4

Smallbore

t9l

Brian Pennington

Dakota Brown
Josh Robin
Team Results

1

.11

Team

tr

11
11

Place

Rayce Pion

Team 72

o

o
o
N

Outpost

8

Mike Matykiewicz

I,l

tr
e
l\

District

Joseph Landry
Thomas Raimbault

=

(

Age

Nathan Torres

o
I

t

Name

Luke Prince
Brayden Wynsma

Name

Eli Bennet
Nathaniel Boyer
Louis Harrison
Hezekiah Becker

Timothy Willett
Le Roy Tanner

Mark Gath
Brett Smith

830

J

257

So. CA

75

1179
1004

2

District

Score

PIace

1

Senior
Senior
Senior

LA

Outpost
27s
76
47t
27s
377
438

Senior
Senior

.f.).1

1

LA

4

185

2

Junior
Junior
Junior

Category

AR

MI
LA
OK
OK

t22

1

86

2

)

J

68
57

1

2
3

District

Outpost

Score

Junior
Junior
Junior

AK
IL
OK

99
26
82

209
776

2

174

.)

Senior
Senior

NY
NY

85
85

1.23

1

77

2

Adult
Adult
Adult

STX
NY
NY

37
85
85

261
777

2

District

Outpost

Score
67
76
133
t26
122

Junior

S. CA

Senior

S. CA

lndividual Results

Le Roy Tanner

Adult
Adult
Adult

TX
S. MO

Bruce Walker

)

257

Kevin Brannan
Billy Shinn
Wes Spinks

1

IL
IL

Blaclpowder
Bifle

Name

)

Category

S.

S. CA

37
"172

Place
1

)

1

)
.)

143
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Speed the Light
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a student-initiated way

for you to provide our
rnissionaries around
the world and here in
the U.S. with vehicles
and equipment they
need to reach the lost.
Use the STL can cover

to create your own
missions piggybank.
Your 'stash'will help
spread the good news of
Jesus around the world!

1 STL Can Cover
One is included in this magazine, but if you
need rnore, go online at gospelpublishing.
com and search for item #733022, or call

GPH at 1-800- 641-4310. They're cool,
and best of all...they're FREE!

I 1 Skinny Potato Chip Can
(you know the

kind)or a tennis ball can

DIREtrTIENS:

1.

Peel backing off the can coyer.
"It sticks a lot better this way.

2. \7rap the can cover

.*

around the can.

,X

,.

.***&

"Not

the other way arownd,
just
it
doesn't work as well."

&, Cut a slit in the lid.
"Watcb

th ose

fingers..."

The can is now a bank!

ExPEDTTTEN naNe Ens
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Speed the Light
Royal Rangers
Christmas Challenge'09
by Rick Lorimer,l'latianal Speed the Light Director

GeSta[t.

It's a German concept meaning that the

whole is greater than the sum of its parts. That concept
applies perfectly to ministry. For example, the body of
Christ, working togethel, can accomplish much more
than any particular person or ministry. And we are
fortunate enough to pursue this cooperative effort in
raising up our youth to be empowered leaders with a
heart for reaching the lost.
Royal Rangers and Speed the Light are looking
tor,r,'ard the future with a specific goal in mind: to
challenge students to be a part of fulfilling the Great
Commission by sacrificially helping to provide much
needed ministry equipment for missionaries around
the world and here in the U.S.

Here is our starting challenge: Christmas 2009.

This yea1, Adventure and Expedition Rangers
across the nation will take up a STL offering to provide
a boat and motor for missionaries Don and Terri
Triplett in Nicaragua. With no paved roads or modern
transportation in the area, a boat is necessary for the
Tripletts to be able to reach the many tribes of Miskito
Indians in the area with their river and lake ministry'
This Christmas gift will cost $25,000, but I believe that
all of us, banded together toward a common goal of
missions, can provide for this need.
When your outpost participates in this challenge,
please send your check to the Speed the Light office

at

1445

N. Boonville Ave., Springfield, MO 65802.

P1ease make your checks payable to RR/STL Project
and include 01.001.003.4001.000 in the memo line' This

will help our office know exactly which project you
intend the donations to go toward. The deadline for the
donations to be into our office is Novembel, 31, 2009.

So...what is Speed the Light?
The concept is simple: we give so others can speed the light

of the gospel to a world in darkness. This is accomplished
"essential transportation and creative
communication" equipment for missionary evangelism.

by providing the

Through modern transportation, radio, television, the printed

word, and equipment for mass evangelism, our missionaries
can better fulfill the Great Commission.
Speed the Light began in 1944 when Ralph W. Harris prayed

for a way to channel Assemblies of God youth into worthwhile
activities. The end of WWII was the answer to his prayer as
it became very apparent that there would be an abundance ol
military vehicles and equipment that could be purchased and
used for missions work.

I{ANGERS OUTPOST CHRISTMAS CUETTTNGE 2OO9
Provide boat / motor for missionaries Don &Terri Triplett in Nicaragua
Send checles Payable to:

RR/STL PROJECT (Memo line:

I 18
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1.00 1.003.400

1.00)
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So...why Speed the Light?
Speed the Light is about giving
and using what we have for God so
that heaven will be full and hell will
be empty. Everything we do today has
eternal ramifications. STL is crucial to
the fulfiilment of Jesus' commandment

to "go into all the world...."

STL

empowers both students and adults

to take personal ownership of the
Creat Commission, and it provides
everyone the opportunity to do at least

something to reach the lost. We are
passionate to see souls saved and lives
changed.

Here are a couple of testimonies
from missionaries whose ministries
have benefited from Speed the Light:

"STL helps missionaries like me make
llte most of our time and reach as many as

If STL didn't exist, I would haoe
lo scale back drastically on the amount of
,ttittistry I do. A STL car makes it possible

possible.

it-tr rne to

traoel betzoeen 50,000 and 60,000

,tiles a year in the state of loroa. Without

STL, we couldn't use multimedia

to

otnmunicate a neuer-clranging message
iit a releoant way zoith today's teenager.
\\te couldn't accomplish the aision God has

qit,en

us."-Youth Alive Missionary

HeathAdamson
"STL rocks, but sometimes it is hard
ilr some of us urban jungle workers to
let students knou just horo important
llrcir giaing is to the ministry that ue are
'loing. STL totally speeds up tlrc process
o.[ reaching people zoith the gospel by
):.eeping missionaries out in the haraest
Teld instead of l'Larting to spend eretl more

litne raising funds for their oehicles. That
:s a oery pozoerful contribution and one for
;chich I and my colleagues are extremely
g r ateful. "
Outreach Missionary
-Urban
to Bangkok

This Royal Ranger

Christmas

challenge teaches an important lesson
to our young people: sacrifice. A few
\.ears ago, when my sory Ricky, was
17 years old, he approached my wife
and asked that we give him cash for

Christmas.

At firs! nothing seemed

amiss. What teenager doesn't like cash?

But then he clarified his intentions. "I
want to give all my Christmas money
to Speed the Light. I want to go one

stl.aE,ong
year with nothing so a missionary can
have something, so someone can be
saved."
That is missions in a nutshe1l. Not

everyone can go. Not everyone can
speak to natives in another country.

Not

everyone can

hoid a

school

assembly here in the U.S. and openly
share his testimony. But everyone can
give. Everyone can sacrifice. Everyone
can do something to reach the lost.
If our missionaries are going to get
to where the lost live, it will be because
of Speed the Light. Almost every
missionary in the Assemblies of God
will at some point fly, drive, or float

saved and lives changed. We give
so our missionaries can travel fasteg
preach cleare4 and be heard louder in
order that Heaven might be a bigger
place, filled with people from every
nationality, color, and tribe who have
accepted Him as their Savior.

I'm so grateful for your ministry

to

students through Royal Rangers,

and this partnership is exciting to me.
Thank you for taking ownership and

exhibiting leadership in this RR/STL
endeavor. I look forward to seeing us
do something extraordinary in 2009. \tl,

to their destination in transportation
that has been provided to them by
our churches and students through
Speed the Light. Airplanes, cars,
vans, motorrycles, bicycles, trucks,
buses, boats, horses, camels, donkeys,
wheel barrows, etc., if it has wheels or
hooves and can carry a missionary to
a country, city, town, village, or under

a card board box where someone is
waiting to hear about Jesus, Speed the
Light has provided it.

While the function of STL

to provide our

is

missionaries with
essential transportation and creative
communication equipment they need,

Rick Lorimer

the real mission of STL is to see souls

Director, Speed the Light

d2

Student Missions

1eI
I

Dr. G. Robert Cook fr.
- The Alliance for AG Higher Education

ExecutiveVice President

,j

Wowaboutthisforahugedream?Idreamthateveryyoungmanwhoispart
W W of the Royal Ranger program of the Assemblies of God will one day attend at
&leastone year of college at an Assemblies of God school! Far-fetched, you say?
&
Let me keep dreaming!
Maybel'm so passionate about Royal Rangers attending one of our colleges because of
what my experience at an AG school did for me. I was raised in a great church with loving,
godly parents who did their best to raise me well. I had a great pastor and youth pastor who
loved me and preached truth to me. But after high school,I made a decision that almost
cost me my lifel
Instead of choosing to attend a college where my walk with God would be encouraged
and strengthened, I chose to accept a scholarship to a "state school" not far from my home.
On the first day, I was surrounded by young men in a dorm who obviously had not been
raised in the same way I had been. Soon their lifestyle choices influenced me, and I drifted
far away from God.I backslid badly.

20
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But I'm glad for the "God of
the second chance." The summer
after that first year of school I
made a radical commitment to
God and also felt His call upon
my life for leadership in the
church.It was then I decided to
attend Bethany Bible College
(now Bethany University) in
California. Those next three
years changed my lifel
For the next three years,
God's hands were shaping
me. How? Through professors
that cared deeply about my
r,valk with God. They did more
than just teach; they became
spiritual mentors. God also used
new friends that walked into
my world-friends who have

become spiritual encouragers to
me through the years. And some

"for the easier road?"

of them have worked with me in
ministry. Those years at Bethany
opened up a whole new world
for me-a world that included
a respect for God's Word. I
realized how much there was
to learn about God...and His
Kingdom!
Can you attend a school
that is cheaper than most AG
schools? Oh yes, but is it worth
the risk? Is the lower cost worth
the potential high price of
spiritual decline?
Can you attend a school that
is easier than most AG schools?
Oh yes, but why should we be
young people that always look

college even though you may

Should you attend an AG

not feel "called" into church
ministry? Yes, definitely. Most of
our schools offer a wide range of
majors. Our desire is not to teach
you how to make a living...but
rather to teach you how to livel
Royal Rangers...check out
our web site at: w,vl,w.colleges.
ag.org. Whatever you believe
your major should be, there
is a place for YOU at one of
our institutes, colleges, or
universities! Let God shape
YOUR life at one of our AG
schools! There's a place for YOU
at our Assemblies of God schools
and universities. to
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First, decide the purpose. Will it be used for
gaming or school? This decision will determine
the type of PC.
Second, decide the price. Unless you're rich,
set the maximum price you are willing to pay for
the entire system and stick to it.

Third, shop around. As you price out the
different components, remember that retailers
on the web may be significantly cheaper but
watch for shipping costs.

play will specify video requirements. PCle is the
current standard and there are lots of these on

the market. lf you are building a gaming PC, the
minimum amount of RAM is 512MB. ATI and
NVIDIA are excellent vendor choices.

ilfionitor: Select a flat panel (e.g., LCD) that
is at least 19'i There are many manufacturers
from which to choose. Be certain to purchase
monitor that will work with your video card.

a

Processor (GPUI: Deciding what

Case: Look for a case that will support
the number of hard drives (or drive bays),
power supply, cooling system, and external
connectivity you desire. There are thousands
of options available. Be sure to purchase a case

manufacturer and speed of processor first will
determine the motherboard type.The two
major players are lntel and AMD. From Celeron

that fits your motherboard and has an adequate
power supply to meet your current and future
needs. Tower or desktop are two types of cases.

to Core 2 Quad processors, choose a processor
that is 3.0GHz or higher for best results.

***m***y*

The Major Gomponents

Motherboard:

Stick with a major player, such
as lntel or Asus, so you won't have problems
obtaining drivers when new operating systems
come out. Your motherboard and processor
have to support each other; therefore, choose
your processor first and the motherboard
second.

W**&*w &x**xxffi*w*Nq

€WeWbz RAM is

Kingl Don't settle for less than 2GB of memory.
There are many types and manufacturers of
memory; however, choose the type based on
the motherboard selected. Cosair and Kingston

lt provides audio output and
input for the listening to music or hearing
sound while playing games. Sound Blaster is the
major player for sound cards.

0peratin{ System:

Software rhat manages
the computer resources. Windows, MAC, and
Linux are the three major players. Applications
typically dictate the operating system.
Be certain the devices you purchase are
compatible with the Operating System (OS)
you choose. Finally, the amount of RAM needed
should be based on the OS as some OS require
a much larger amount! \(/,

are well known manufacturers.

Hard Drive: Speed and size matter. A good
start is 7,200 RPM and 250GB; although,
prices on 500GB drives are beginning to drop
significantly. Seagate, Western Digital, and
Maxtor are all very reputable manufacturers.

Useful websites

Uideo Card: lf you are building a gaming
system, be prepared to buy a video card with
the most onboard RAM you can afford. ltt all
about performance. The games you want to

http://www.da i leyi nt.com/bu d/

http://www.bu i ldga m i n gcom puter.com
htt p://www. pc m ec h.co

m / by

opc/
iI

Google: HowTo Build a PC
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WhyShooting Sports?
This article is paid advertising dereloped jointly by National Royal Rangers Ministries and the
National RiJle Association, a corporate sponsor of the Royal Rangers shooting sports program.

oyai Rangers has offered shooting sports as one
method to meet the needs of boys and young men
since the program started. Literally thousands of
oyal Rangers boys and young men have chosen to
participate in some way. What can a Royal Ranger expect to gain
by participating in shooting sports?

The shooting merits we have

Competition opportunities range from local to national. The
Royal Ranger postal shooting competitions, sponsored

by the NRA, are 5-meter BB gun, lO-meter

Participation in shooting sports can develop
increased concentration, patience, selfconfi dence, a sense of accomplishment,

Air Rifle, Small Bore Light Rifle,
Shotgun (Trap), and Black Powder. The
archery event is now sponsored by
the national Royal Rangers. Each

Sporter

not to mention friendships with
others with similar interests. You
are not constrained by physical
limitations as in many sports.
You dont have to be the
fastest, strongest, or tallest
to excel in shooting sports.

In

order

to

jointly developed help to encourage

improved techniques, confidence, and safety in the participants.
Those who decide to go to a higher levei and compete in a shooting discipline have a great base to build upon.

Camporama we hold a national

championship co-sponsored
by the NRA. This competition
is sanctioned as a

NRA national records.

develop

Many other NRA
shooting programs are open
to Royal Rangers:

the best shooting program
possible, we have partnered
with some outstanding organizations. The National Rifle
Association's (NRA) Youth,
Training, and Competitive Pro-

.
.

grams have assisted us in developing our National Shooting Sports

Program (NSSP). The NRA was

NRA event,

and the scores qualifl, for

.
.

a

major resource when we revised and
developed many of our current safety and
shooting merits. Their safety training programs
are of the highest quahty and are recognized nation wide.
Safety is a key issue with any shooting sports program; therefore, adopting the NRA national standards for the Royal Rangers' National Shooting Sports Program was a logical choice.

National Air Gun Team
Championship

Marksmanship Qualification
Program

Shooting Sports Camps

Youth Hunter Education Challenge

. Sectional & Special Tournaments
. Youth Wildlife Art Contest
The NRA offers local state grants to groups for training
or shooting equipment. Development of our
facility
was sponsored in part by national and state
shooting
\(z
grants.
NRA

material

The NRA safetytraining programs are of the highest quality and are recognized
nation wide. Safety is a key issue " " " adopting the NRA national standards for
the Royal Rangers'National Shosting Sports Program was a logical choiee.
24
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EXPEDTIION RANGEIIS H/TNDI3OOI(
AND SPtRl't' Ot{At-l-ENGI:
Your boys' best friend for the next 4 years. Program
and uniform information, Spirit Challenge lessons,
and the nitty gritty on some of the intense outdoor
activities available through Expedition Rangers. Consider the included Preventing Child ond Substonce

lbuse booklet 02MX2137, a freebie. Loose leaf.
With hinder 02HU2144 519.99
EXPEDTHON RANGERS I'OSI'E11
Stake your claim to the best rooms in the

church with this stand-out poster.

25HU8958

10 x

26"

s2.50

T-shirt colors may vory due to dye lot.

GREEN

M
L

Adult
08HU7159
Adult
08HU7160
Adult XL 08HU7l6l
Adult 2X[ 08HU7162
Adutt 3XL 08HU7163
SAND

M
[
Xt

Adult
08HU7285
Adult
08HU7285
08HU7287
Adult
Adult 2XL 08HU7288
Adult 3XL 08HU7289

EXPEDI'IION ITAhIGEII$ CAP
A 2toned, low-profile cap for keep'
ing the sun off your head-Expedition
Rangers style! Velcro adjustable strap.

Worn as part 0f the Class B and Class

EXPEDTilON IIANGEIIli'I'-SIIIRT
Look good, feel casual, and still be in
uniform*the Class C uniform, anyway.
,l000/0
heavyweight preshrunk cotton.

S10.99

$10.99

.

$10.99
$11.99
$15.50

510.99

?

:/

510.99
S10.99

$tt.99
515.50

C

I

uniforms. 08HU7168 59.99

t,

T

0all
l:ax

\fisit

1.t100.64'1.4310
1.t100.32t].0294
v\ fv\iv. Iloyal l?an ger{r.ag.0t'g

s

P H'

d

FRONTIERSMEN C'\$/IPING FELLOWSHIP HANDBOOK
lf you and your boys are, or want to be involved with FCF, you
need this on your reading lists. Completely outlines the Trail of

the Crizzly advancement system. And what's more, it discusses
the development and structure of the FCF and provides the
frontier traditions and skill requirements for all 3 levels. Paper.

02HU2r53 $g.gg

ADVENTURE$ IN CAMPING
Your ticket to a safe and comfortable outing.
Plenty of pictures and instructions cover campingrelated activities like knots, fire building, and
campcraft projects.

Paper,

02HU1056 $7.95

Nylon with Velcro closure.

Brown I7HU0I67 $+.gS
Navy r7HU0r99 $+.gs
PAIC!{ AtlACt{
This will save you a lot

of time and sore fingers, This permanent

glue quickly bonds
patches to practically
any fabric without
sewing. lroning
required. Washable
and non-toxic.

08HU5754
A. IIOYAI. RANGERS C/\P
Navy brushed cotton twill cap with

RR

55.95

emblem embroidered on front.

Adjustable Velcro strap. Worn with Class B and C uniforms.

08HU7268

$g.gg

B. ITOYAL IIANGERIi 2-lONE LOW.PROFII.E CAI'
Khaki crown with faded royal blue bill. Royal Rangers starburst is embroidered on
front of cap. Brushed cotton with matching fabric strap closure and brass buckle.

08HU6240

$S.gg

C. IIOYAL IIANGERS BLACK LOW-PIIOFII.E C/[P
Pro-style, low crown, brushed cotton cap with velcro adjustable strap. Royal Rangers
starburst embroidered on front of cap.

08HU6220

59.99

ROYAT- RANGT:R$ PENCil-S

Golden Rule. Gold with Colden Rule. Pkg.

12.

r6HU7r99
Motto. Black with Motto. Pkg. 12. l6HU7t96
Code. Blue with Code, Pkg. 12. |6HU7I97
Pledge. Red with Pledge. Pkg. 12. |6HU7I98

53.99
$5.99

Sl.gg
$r.gg

Pkg. of 48. tz of each pencil listed above.

r6HU7200

S14.50
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DRY'TRANSI]I:II DECALS
These rub-on decals apply in a
yiffy. Use them especially for contours

and textured sur{aces. Sheets

.' * t
"{i
7=;-#**t :'-''-

**a * !*

loi€ltlgllAlt,

'@

unless otherwise noted.

A. Sponsors and Numbers'
r4HU5900

Ss.2e

B. Nascar l4HU690l

S5.2e

tryrt.,

fac.z

Q,

r$c.r c

ws{€6i

measure approximately 4 x 5"

ggg},tl @D

ffi@

,WI

:ffi l&
* *fsw

C. Custom Designs

r4HU6902

S5.29

$ffiHI

D. Off Road

t4HU69r0
E. Spyder.

'

F.

t4HU69o8
Turbo. 4x2Vz"

$l.sg

14HU6909

$l.eg

&H:ffi

$tr"-ffi
e??+Gg
ffi{H
ry,
s@naHr,&e

[il8#

la,i:€*
''

S5.29

4x2Vt"

FS':*

i.$,A(}g C'AIB

tltFiFiiilliarr og cam

wr@&

I

;?ft?d,UZZt:.#ffi

(lL=

i=
-:=-,i

\E'u-'f,

r€Enw.

G. Blazin'Flames

'

r4Hu7il6

55.29

H, Cool Blaze

r4Hu7rr7

55.29

l. Speed Streaks

r4Hu7il8

$5.29

L Freedom Runner

l4Hu7il9

-.

55.29

K. Bevelid Numbers. 4x21/2"

'{i!r'L,

Sr.69

_ - LAST!

s

P

ggA[aeE6aa
-$_$-H.##$$E

()all

1.t100.64'1.4310
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AII this kit needs to make the transformation

into a slick racing champion

Euerythin$ Needed
to Build a Winner!

is you.

Everything else for a basic
car is here: Pine body,
black plastic wheels,
axles, and screws.

r8HU7540

53.45

FOITUII'LA GI-UE ,
Can't get that custom part to stick to
your car? This hi{ack, fast-setting white
glue adheres to metal, plastic, and
wood, but not to you. Dries clear. Nontoxic and nonflammable.

Vz oz.

r8HU755s

s2.98

V\TEIGHTS
Give your car some added gravity.

lead Weight. 5.5 oz.

r8HU7s45

'Strip Weight*. 2 oz.
I7HU5958
Combo Weight*.2 oz.

r7HU5959

52.29

5r.eg
55.69

*99.90/o lead free

and glue on to car.

r?HU7400

GR/IPHrn:

LU13l:

S1AR FIRE
lndudes windshield. seat, spoiler,.and

Use this micro-fine graphite to keep

your wheels running smoothly race
after race. .21 oz.

r8HU7542

52.25

ry'

side vents.

;,i

s3i59

,7flU7971

q.

ACRYLIC PAINT KTT
Plenty of bright colors to fuel

*

Y ffi:l[.'s:i:lil;',ffiti
Iow, white, and black. And yes, the

brushes are includedl

I8HU7s4r

s2.25

POI-t{iHrNG Kr'r'
Make your car even faster by polishing the

JAR OF GIIAPI{I'TE

wheels, screws, and the end of the dowels. Kit includes:

\m]l{

220 Grit sandpaper, 2000 Crit sandpaper, cardboard buffer for the screws, % oz. jar of metal polish, % oz.jar ol a
special water-based polish, 12" piece of pipe cleaner, and

13Ht,{)r.r

Graphite is the best lubricant

to use to speed up your car! Easily apply
the graphite with the included brush. Jar
contains one tablespoon of powdered
graphite.

a solid brass counter sink for the wheels, Kit instructions

include information on wheel alignment, weight placement. and aerodynamics.

r8HU7559

s3.60

For add itiona I Pi newood Derby prod ucts visit www.Roya

17HU7972
I

Ra

s7.50

ngers.ag.org

:

I3r"rcl<@

I(rives

For over a century. the Bucks have dedicated themselves to making knives of the highest
quality. Buck knives are designed to get you through all of life's hiccups-be it a stubborn
apple peel, an overdose of packing tape, or whenever the need for an edge arises. Whether
you carry it in your pocket, backpack, or car, a Buck knife is a practical and stylish essential,

PROTEGE*

SQI'IRE*

This could come in handy on'your next outing. Partially

A great companion for the outdoors.
Rounded silver end. Royal Rangers em-

serrated 5r' blade; RR emblem electro-etched right onto
the blade. Full length isil/2" lockel open and 4Yz"
closed. Handle made from nonslip thermoplastic rubber:
lncludes sheath.3

oz.

blem on bolster. lncludes leather sheath.
5/qx3"
r7HU02l4 558.00

I7l{U0202 556.00

toLDING t{tJNl'Ell'
A dependable. good looking
knife that wont have a problem
doing whatever you need it to

do. Rounded gold end with Royal
Rangers emblem. lncludes leather
sheath. 47s"

17HU02r5 564.00

BANTAM* BLW

}IANO BANTAM*

,al

a

.This midlockback kni{e with I-hand

The',right size for your younger Rangers, or for you-especially.if you're concerned about compactness and
don't want to carry around something that resem-

open is contoured with a finger
groove, includes grip ridges, and
features'a lanyard hole.

bfes a machete. This lightweight, lockback knife

fits on a keychain. Contoured with finger
gr6ove. lncludes a lanyard.hole. Len$h

is -

'

a compact 5" closed. Blade len$h

is

blade lengh of 5Ya". RR emblem
electro,etched on to the blade.
Weighs 2.4 oz.

is lzls". RR emblem electro-etched

17HU79r0 S22.00

on to the blade. Weighs .6 oz.

r7Hu79il

tengh

4:/e" closed, with an impressive

S14.00

our custoners, it is our poticy Lqlto sell ony knife to onyone undet the oge of 18 yea$ old. By noking o purchose
hete ot GPH you lte certifyingth1tyou ore 18 yeors of oge or oldu lnd in moking this purchose you ore responsible fot ldhefing to oll lows
opplicoble to your locol region with regord to knife purchoses. By purchosing a knife ot tool ftom GPH, the buyer ogrees lnd certifies thlt CPH
is not responsible for ony donoge or injury to person or propefty rcsulting fron the use or nisuse ofthe purchosed iten. Hencethe buyet
understonds thot he/she is responsible for the sole hondling of knives or ony other iten purchosed frcn CPH
To ensure the s1fety of

WtDliHt{E$$ 911

by Eric weiss .

Keeps things simple and allows you to quickly diagnose symptoms,

treat a variety of bad to really bad wounds, and knou when it's time
to. leave the area. Even if first aid supplies are scarce or nonexistent,
you'll knowwhatto do.
03HU7166 $t6,95

Paper.

GiPH

@

CAII

l:an

VIsit

1.800.6rt'1.431CI
1.t100.{}2t} .$29t1
\frflftivv.

[loya I llan g ar"si.ag,.org,

Do you know Jesus as youn pensonal Savion?
In Genesis, the Bible tells us God oeated all things, including all the unique creatures of the world. But His most prized
creation is youl If you haven't asked Jesus into your heart as Savior and asked Him to forgive you of your sins, it is as
simple as folloning these steps:

,4" AAMIT YC}U HAVE tst,\rpdK&.

"ForallhayesinnedandfallshortofthegloryofGod"

(Romans3:23).

B. BELIEVE lN JESUS.

"For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, thatwhoeyer believes in
him shall not perislt btLt ltoye eternal life" (]ohn 3:16).
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Y&*{a*" "If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and will forgive us
ttll tntrighteousne55" (.1John 1:9).
If you would like someone to prav with you about your decision to knowJesus as your personal Savior, talk with your
Royal Rangers commander, vour pastor, or call the National Prayer Center at 1-800-4PRAYER.
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BISIEJTE
Your First Step on the Path to Leadership

very Royal Ranger has the potential
to be a great leader because great
leaders aren't born; great leaders
are made. Through much effort, practice,
Iearning, and determination, boys just like
you develop leadership and teamwork skills
that will help them today and in the future.
ln Royal Rangers, you have the
opportunity to learn about what it means
to be a leader. You can even try out your
Ieadership skills by becoming a leader in
your patrol or outpost. One great way to
get started on the path to leadership is by
completing Basic JTC.

Basic JTC is an easy nine-lesson training course
that will help you understand how leadership
works in the outpost. Each lesson will cover
specific materials, including...
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Pledges, saluting, ond formations

patrol leader in the outpost
Patrolspirit and identity
Outpost leadership positions and insignia
The duties of a

Basic JTC can be completed as a group or
individually. A special Basic JTC CD is provided

to chartered outposts for use in completing this
course and can be used in almost any computer.x
xWindows 98 or later is required.

For more information, talkto your commander or ask him to contact the
National Royal Rangers Ministries at 417-862-2781 ext. 4'181or rangers@ag.org.
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